Rondo-Pak Hires Steve Hreshko
as VP of Finance & Administration
Folding Cartons Manufacturer Also Names Thomas Fitzgerald
as New Independent Sales Representative
Norristown, PA – Rondo-Pak, a leading provider of quality folding cartons to the
pharmaceutical, biotech and medical device industries, has hired Steve Hreshko as Vice
President of Finance & Administration. In this role, Mr. Hreshko is responsible for a wide
swath of financial functions, including strategic planning, reporting, taxes, controllership,
accounts receivable, accounts payable and payroll. These duties necessitate his oversight
of Rondo-Pak’s other sectors such as IT, HR and business administration.
Mr. Hreshko brings impressive credentials to his position at Rondo-Pak. He has a
record of successfully managing an array of financial endeavors, including creating and
developing global finance teams, reporting and presenting to senior management,
handling mergers and acquisitions, and budgeting for manufacturing operations.
Prior to joining Rondo-Pak, Mr. Hreshko held financial management positions at a variety of
large organizations, providing valuable experience for his oversight duties at Rondo-Pak.
Most recently, Mr. Hreshko served as Corporate Controller for Broder Bros., Co., an 18distribution centers sportswear distributor headquartered in Trevose, PA.
Prior to his time with Broder Bros., Co., Mr. Hreshko served as Global Finance Director for
Catalent Pharma Solutions, where he cultivated and led a global finance team that oversaw
the company’s successful sale to Clondalkin Pharma & Health. After the sale, he remained
with Clondalkin to lead financial and administration integration efforts. Earlier in his career,
Mr. Hreshko spent seven years with Philadelphia-based chemicals company ARKEMA Inc.,
where he rose to the title of Finance Director, Technical Polymers.
In addition to bringing in Mr. Hreshko, Rondo-Pak also has retained Thomas Fitzgerald as its
newest Independent Sales Representative. Mr. Fitzgerald brings a solid background of Life
Sciences industry packaging and printing experience, including six years as a sales
representative for Cortegra Group (now Chesapeake). In his new role, Mr. Fitzgerald will be
based in the greater Boston area and be responsible for new business cultivation throughout
the New England region.
“As Rondo-Pak commits to steady growth through new markets, innovative technologies and
increased volume, it is crucial that we bring in highly qualified executives capable of driving
and sustaining that growth,” said Victor Dixon, President & COO of Rondo-Pak. “Both Steve

and Thomas bring years of knowledge and experience to their new positions, and I look
forward to their future with the Rondo-Pak family.”
###
About Rondo-Pak
Founded in 1934 as Rondo AG in Basel, Switzerland, Rondo-Pak services the
pharmaceutical, biotech and medical device industries by providing a broad range of
quality folding cartons. The company has earned a solid reputation among packaging
professionals for producing top-of-the-line cartons expediently and at competitive cost.
Rondo-Pak’s sophisticated solutions include cartons for child resistant & senior friendly
packaging, compliance packs and packaging for clinical trials. Call (800) 254-0731or visit

www.rondo-pak.com.
About Körber Medipak
Körber Medipak stands for integrated packaging and inspection solutions for the healthcare
industry and units under one roof six internationally successful companies with locations in
Germany, Switzerland, Czech Republic and the United States. With 1,285 employees
worldwide, Körber Medipak achieved a sales volume of 213 m € in the year 2011.

	
  

